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This guide is intended to serve as a resource for 
board members of tax-exempt organizations and 
a tool for assisting organizations in gathering the 
necessary information to file complete and accurate 
tax forms.  

The Form 990 has been completely redesigned 
for 2008 and consists of an 11 part core form that 
all organizations must complete.  Additionally, 
there are 16 supplemental schedules that will be 
completed as necessary.  Part IV of the core form 
provides a list of questions and answers serve 
as a checklist to identify which schedules your 
organization is required to be complete.

The forms included in this guide are the draft forms 
issued by the Internal Revenue Service as of March 
28, 2008.  They are subject to change so these forms 
are not intended to be used for filing purposes.

There are certain steps each organization should 
take prior to the end of its fiscal year in order to 
compile the necessary information.  Review the 
new forms with your internal accounting staff 
and tax preparer to identify what information is 
required.  Additionally, identify someone who will 
be responsible for collecting the required data.

Determine if the necessary information requires 
changes to your reporting systems and/or operations 
and implement the changes as soon as possible.

For additional information we recommend the Internal 
Revenue Service website www.stayexempt.org as an 
excellent resource. 

icon Key

We’ve developed several visual identifiers to help you 
quickly find the information you’re looking for. We use 
several differently-colored icons on the Form 990;  
look for these symbols: 
 
 
  ForM chANGe 

When a change has been made to the old 
Form 990, you’ll see the lightbulb icon to 
indicate where on the form the change has 
occured. A brief description of the change 
will be provided. Many times, you’ll see a 
number next to the lightbulb symbol; you’ll 
find the corresponding explanation on the 
page opposite the form.  
 
 
MAjor chANGe  
Sometimes a change to Form 990 is more 
overall than a specific line change. If that’s 
the case, look for this symbol and our  
explanation of how to handle that change.  
 
 
deFiNiTioN: Word to be defined 
Many times, familiar words don’t have a 
familiar or obvious meaning in the context 
of a tax form. We’ll sight some examples of 
this, and give you an easy-to-understand  
explanation to help you complete your tax 
information accurately. 

how to use This Guide



2007 ForM 990 2008 ForM 990
old ForM NAMe oN old ForM how iTs chANGed ToPic

990 Core Form 9 pages total 11 pages total —
Schedule A 7 pages total 4 pages total for 501(c)(3)s

Schedule B 4 pages total 10 pages total Contributors

Schedule C New in 2008 4 pages total Lobbying & Political Activity

Schedule D New in 2008 5 pages total
Supplemental Financial  

Information

Schedule E New in 2008 1 page total Schools

Schedule F New in 2008 3 pages total Activities Outside the U.S.

Schedule G New in 2008 3 pages total Fundraising Activities

Schedule H New in 2008 4 pages total Hospitals

Schedule I New in 2008 2 pages total Grants

Schedule J New in 2008 3 pages total Compensation Information

Schedule K New in 2008 2 pages total Tax-exempt Bonds

Schedule L New in 2008 1 page total Loans

Schedule M New in 2008 2 pages total Noncash Contributions

Schedule N New in 2008 3 pages total 
Liquidation, Termination,  
Dissolution or Significant  

Disposition of Assets

Schedule O New in 2008 — —
Schedule R New in 2008 4 pages total Related Organizations

Revenues Page 1 Page 9 —
Expenses Page 2 Page 10 —
Program Service  
Accomplishment

Page 3 Page 2 —

Balance Sheet Page 4 Page 11 —
Reconciliation of Revenues and Expenses to Audited  
Financial Statements

Page 5
Schedule D,  

Parts XII & XIII —

Officers, Directors, Trustees, and Key employees Pages 5 & 6 Pages 7 & 8 —

Other Information Pages 6, 7 & 8
N/A – combined into  

other sections —

Analysis of Income Producing Activities Page 8
N/A – merged into  

Revenues —

Relationship of Activities to Accomplishment of  
Exempt Purposes

Page 8 N/A – deleted —

Taxable Subsidiaries and Disregarded Entities Page 8 N/A moved to Schedule R —
Personal Benefit Contracts Page 8 Page 5, line 7e & 7f —
Controlled Entities Page 9 N/A – moved to Schedule R —
Signature Page 9 Page 1 —
Summary New in 2008 Page 1 —
Governance, Management & Financial Reporting New in 2008 Page 6 —
Checklist of Required Schedules New in 2008 Pages 3 & 4 —
Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance New in 2008 Page 5 —

A comparison of the 2007 Form 990 
to the redesigned Form 990
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The new Form 990 for 2008 filing includes:

•  Summary page that provides a snapshot of financial, 
compensation, governance and operating information 
with a two-year comparison of the key financials.

•  The Statement of Program Service Accomplishments 
is moved immediately after the summary page.   
Mission and significant activities of the organization 
are reported here.

•  Newly added governance and financial statement  
reporting and preparation disclosure to enhance 
transparency of organization’s governance and the 
way the organization holds itself accountable to the 
general public.

•  A total of sixteen different schedules replace  
attachments on the current Form 990 enhancing  
completeness of reporting and tax compliance.

•  Newly created Checklist of Required Schedules  
provides a quick view of activities the filing  
organization is engaged in, which determines the  
supporting schedules the filing organization is  
required to complete.

•  New reporting requirement of direct revenue, elimi-
nation of Analysis of Income Producing Activities and 
Relationship of Activities to the Accomplishment of 
Exempt Purposes on the current form.

•  Reporting of certain information on donor advised funds 
on newly created Schedule D to provide supplemental  
financial statements information such as donor advised 
funds, escrow accounts, and financial reconciliations.

•  New address reporting requirements of Officers,  
Directors, Trustees.

•  Revised definition of key employee for purposes of 
reporting executive compensation, transactions with 
interested persons, and other items.

•  Revised standards for determining independence of 
voting members of the governing body.  Elimination of 
questions on non-voting members.  Governance body 
composition applies exclusively to voting members only.

•  Reasonable efforts to obtain information for questions 
on the new forms must be made.

•  Graduated filing phase-in of gross receipts and  
assets thresholds.

•  Public support testing review period increased from 
four years to five years; modification in the method of 
accounting for the public support test.

•  Schedule A is transformed to focus exclusively on the 
public charity status.

•  An increase in reporting threshold of aggregate  
expense or revenues from foreign activities reported 
on newly created Schedule F; which includes reporting 
of specific information on fundraising, grant making, 
trade or business, or exempt activities conducted by 
an organization outside the United States.  This also 
includes organizations that have accounts, offices,  
employees or other agents outside the United States.

•  Newly created Schedule O provides opportunity to 
supplement responses with narrative explanations 
throughout the entire Form 990.

•  Reporting of compensation on a calendar year basis to 
enhance comparability among types of organizations.  

•  Reporting of certain individual’s compensation on 
new Schedule J over specified thresholds.  Increase 
in threshold for five highest compensated employees.  
New compensation requirement eliminates duplicate 
reporting of deferred compensation. (Change in report-
ing of compensation for certain individuals)

•  Disclosure of process to determine compensation of 
certain individuals of organization.

•  Reporting of certain financial arrangements between 
the organization and disqualified persons or similar 
interested persons.

•  Reporting of non-cash contributions in quantity and 
the reported financial statement amount of property 
received.  To report in conjunction with amounts in 
Schedule B.

executive summary

execuTive suMMAry
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The IRS has added a number of new reporting require-
ments and governance related disclosures in the  
redesigned Form 990.  The IRS will be assessing the 
risk of noncompliance based on questions answered  
where a “no” response to questions may be deemed as an 
inappropriate answer. In preparation for the upcoming 
changes, the following questions and answers will help 
determine what you should do to prepare.

q: when is the new Form 990 effective?  

a:  The new Form 990 is effective for 2008 tax filings, 
i.e., for years ending December 31, 2008 and later.  
There is a transition period of three years for the 
new returns to be phased in.

q:  what is the new threshold filing  
requirement for each year of the  
transition period?

a:  Currently, Form 990 must be filed if the organi-
zation has gross receipts greater or equal than 
$100,000 or if it total assets at the end of the year 
exceeded $250,000.

  For the 2008 tax year (returns filed in 2009 or 2010), 
Form 990 must be filed by an organization if it has 
either gross receipts greater than or equal to 
$1,000,000 or total assets greater than or equal  
to $2,500,000 at the end of the tax year.

  For 2009 tax year (returns filed in the beginning 
of 2010 or 2011), reporting threshold for Form 990 
is significantly decreased.  An organization must 
file Form 990 if it has either gross receipts greater 
than or equal to $500,000 or total assets greater than 
or equal to $1,250,000 at the end of the tax year.  

  For the 2010 tax year and all subsequent year  
(returns filed in 2011 or later), Form 990 must  
be filed by an organization if it has either gross 
receipts greater than or equal to $200,000 or  
total assets greater than or equal to $500,000  
at the end of the tax year. 

q:  what types of governance related  
disclosure is the irs asking of us?  
(This applies to all organizations).

a:  The New Form requires each filing organization  
to provide certain information regarding its gov-
erning body, certain disclosure of its governance 
policies and practices, and the means by which the 
filing organization makes itself accountable to the 
public.  Details are to be reported on Schedule O.  
The following details some of questions on the  
redesigned Form 990:

 i)   Reporting requirements on governing body  
and management:

  •  The number of voting members of the  
governing body

  •   The number of independent voting members of 
the governing body

  •  The total number of volunteers

  •   If the organization documented the meetings 
held or written actions undertaken by the  
governing body, and committees with authority 
to act on behalf of the governing body (minutes  
of meetings)

 ii)   Reporting requirements on policies of the  
organization:

  •  If the reporting organization maintains a  
written conflict of interest policy, does it  
annually require disclosure of conflicts of  
interest and maintain a description of how  
the organization monitors and enforces  
compliance with its policy?

  •  Does the reporting organization have a written 
whistleblower policy?

  •  Does the reporting organization have a written 
document regarding document retention and 
destruction policy?

  •  What is the process for determining compensa-
tion for each top management officials, officers, 
and key employees of the organization?

The New Form 990 — redesigned

execuTive suMMAry
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 iii)   Other disclosures relating to the organization:
  •  Public availability of Forms 1023 (Recognition 

of Exempt Status under Internal Revenue Code) 
and Form 990 and Form 990-T (specific to some 
entities) available for public inspection

  •  The method in which the reporting entity  
makes available to the public its governing 
documents, conflict of interest policy and  
financial statements.  Whether it be via their 
own website, someone else’s website (Guidestar), 
or upon request.

q:  what are the new address reporting  
requirements for officers, directors,  
and Trustees?

a:  Address reporting no longer allows the address 
of the organization if officers, directors, trustees, 
or key employees that cannot be reached at the 
organization’s mailing address. City and state of 
each board members is now required.  In order to 
meet the new reporting requirement, the first step 
would be to inform the board members of this new 
change, and to allow sufficient time for response.

q:  how are these questions asked on the 
New 990?

a:  Some of the questions require a yes/no answer.  
Others however, require supplemental explanation.  
There are some questions that require both.  

  For example, a governance related question asks if 
a copy of the Form 990 was provided to the organi-
zation’s governing body before it was filed, and asks 
for a description of the process that was undertak-
en for the governing body to review the Form 990.

q:  how should we start preparing for these 
new governance reporting requirements?

a:  By reading through this booklet, you will have 
gained an understanding of the changes that affect 
your organization.  This is intended to be a start-
ing point for a planning process to meet the new 
requirements of the Form 990.  The following is 
a list of items that you should incorporate into 
the routines of your organization:

 •  Reporting of the number of voting members of  
governing body at the end of the organization’s  
tax year.  You shall include all members of the 
governing body with a power to vote on all matters.  
If each individual governing body do not all have 
equal voting rights, document this difference as 
recordkeeping.  

 •  Reporting of the number of independent voting 
members of the governing body at the end of the 
organization’s tax year.  Definition of independence 
is set forth by the IRS, to which lists out four  
circumstances that each voting member must meet 
to satisfy the definition of independence.

 •  Maintain a log to track the number (or an estimate) 
of volunteers of the organization.  This includes 
both full-time and part-time volunteers, who  
provided services to the organization during the 
tax year.  When an estimate is used, the methodol-
ogy should be maintained.  A record of the type of 
services or benefits provided by the organization’s 
volunteers should be kept.

 •  Document every meeting held (including executive 
meetings) and written action taken during the re-
porting tax year.  The documentation must be done 
within 60 days of the date of the meeting or written 
action, or the next meeting of the governing body or 
committee; whichever occurs later.

 •  If the reporting organization has a conflict of inter-
est policy in place, officers, directors, trustees, and 
key employees shall disclose or update annually 
their interest that may induce conflicts of interest.  
Interests such as business or investment holdings, 

execuTive suMMAry
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The New Form 990 — redesigned continued

affiliations with businesses and other organizations, 
related family members are key areas of particular 
interest to the IRS.  The process in which the orga-
nization monitors and enforces its conflict of interest 
policy should be documented as recordkeeping.

 •  Organization’s Form 990 should be reviewed by 
each member of the organization’s governing body, 
prior to its filing with the IRS.  The reporting entity 
should maintain a process, by which the officers, 
directors, trustees, board committee members, or 
management reviews the Form 990.  Recordkeeping 
of specifics detailing when the review of Form 990 
was conducted, by which member of the manage-
ment, and the extent of the review is required.

 •  Process for determining compensation for top man-
agement officials, officers, and other key employees 
of the organization should include review and 
approval by a governing body or compensation com-
mittee.  The decision on compensation arrangement 
should be reached by considering compensation of 
similarly qualified persons of comparable positions 
in organizations with similar functions.  Records 
of the consideration of compensation arrangement 
should be kept.  

 •  The reporting organization must make its Form 1023 
or 1024 (Application for Exempt Status), Form 990  
and Form 990-T (specific to organizations) avail-
able for public inspection for a period of three years 
from the date it is required to be filed, or if later,  
is actually filed.  Names and addresses of contribu-
tors (detailed in Form 990 Schedule B and in Form 
1023/1024) are not subject to public inspection.   

 •  The method in which the reporting organization 
makes its governing documents, conflict of interest 
policy, and financial statements (audited and non 
audited) available to the general public must be 
documented.

 •  Reporting organizations are encouraged to main-
tain a written document retention and destruction 
policy, and a written whistleblower policy.

q:  what disclosure is the irs asking of us re-
garding financial statement reporting and 
preparation?  

a:  This is a newly created section and contains brief 
yes/no questions.  The filing organization is asked 
whether its financial statements have been audited, 
or reviewed, or compiled by an independent accoun-
tant.  The financial statement reporting section 
also asks if the organization has a committee that 
assumes responsibility and oversees the engage-
ment of the financial statements, including the 
selection of the independent accountant.  

q:  what are the new reporting requirements 
relating to direct revenue and what set 
of books and records should i maintain to 
meet this change?

a:   The reporting of revenue should include the three 
largest income producing activities listed in the 
statement of program service accomplishments.  
This excludes any grants and/or contribution 
amounts.  The organization should segregate  
appropriate revenue and expenses relating to  
each category of its revenue.

  It is likely that the filing organization will not  
anticipate its three largest income producing  
activities until the year end, at which time  
information relevant to the reporting of revenue 
should be accumulated for the tax preparation.   
In addition, narrative descriptions for each  
reported program service should be prepared  
along with the revenue and expense amounts.

q:  Are there other reporting changes in the 
statement of revenue?  And what does 
this mean for the bookkeeping method 
my organization currently utilizes?

a:  There are no other material changes in this sec-
tion of the Form 990.  Since attachments have been 
eliminated and replaced with the various schedules, 

execuTive suMMAry
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The New Form 990 — redesigned continued

the reporting of sale of assets, securities and assets 
other than securities previously reported in attach-
ments are no longer needed.  This change should not 
affect the bookkeeping practices of your organization.

q:  what supplemental financial statement 
information reported on schedule d is  
the irs asking of us?

a: i)   Reporting requirements of donor advised funds

 ii)   Reporting of asset type rather than on asset-by-
asset basis.  Asset types are divided into land, 
building and equipment, as one sub category; 
other securities, program related investment, 
and other assets.  

 iii)   Reconciliation of change in net assets is no  
longer reported with revenue and expenses.  

q:  if my organization conducted activities 
outside the united states, what are the 
new reporting requirements and what 
new recordkeeping practice should we 
implement?

a:  The redesigned Form 900 requires substantial  
additional reporting on a regional basis of activities 
outside the United States, grants and other assis-
tance to organizations outside the United States, 
and grants and other assistance to individuals  
outside the United States.  Each region for which 
the organization engaged grant making, fundraising, 
business, or program service activities that is in 
excess of $10,000 aggregate revenues or expenses 
must be individually identified.  Maintain detail 
records of information such as number of offices, 
number of employees for each region reported, the 
type of activities conducted and the specifics of the 
program service, as well as the total amount of 
expenditures for each activity per region.  

  For grants and other assistance to organizations 
outside the United States where amounts are in 
excess of $5,000, each recipient entity is individu-

ally reported by region.  Recordkeeping of details 
including purpose of the grant, total dollar of cash 
grant, method of cash disbursement, value and de-
scription of noncash property, and method used in 
determining market value for the noncash property 
should be maintained.

  For grants and other assistance to individuals out-
side the United States where amounts are in excess 
of $5,000, each individual recipient is reported by 
region.  Recordkeeping of details including type of 
grant, the number of recipients of the grant, total 
cash amount of the grant, method of cash disburse-
ments, value and description of noncash property, 
and method used in determining market value for 
the noncash property should be maintained.

  The reporting organization should incorporate a 
new recordkeeping and documentation policy of 
all activities engaged in outside the Untied States.  
Requirements of new recordkeeping practices 
should be communicated to offices, employees, and 
other agents outside of the United States.  Respon-
sibilities of recordkeeping should be delegated to 
designated persons for each activity per region.  
The policy should include the method in which 
the organization will monitor and enforce these 
new recordkeeping practices.  This would ensure 
that measures are employed to maintain adequate 
records for purposes of reporting in the Form 990.

q:  if my organization maintains donor  
advised funds, what steps should i take 
to ensure that i will have the necessary 
records to meet the reporting require-
ments?

a:  Donor advised funds are funds in which the donor 
has no rights over the payout of the fund, and 
retains only advisory privileges in the distribution 
of amount held in the donor advised funds.  Organi-
zations that maintain a fund or account by a third 
party that collects charitable contributions then 
distributes them as directed by the donors must 
report this information in Part I.  

execuTive suMMAry
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The New Form 990 — redesigned continued

  Reporting organization must keep the total number 
of donor advised funds held by the organization 
as a sponsoring organization separate from the 
total number of other funds or accounts held by the 
organization in which the donors have the right to 
provide advice on the distribution.

  Maintain detail record of the number of donor ad-
vised funds, the aggregate amount of contributions 
to all donor advised funds, the aggregate amount of 
grants, and the aggregate value of all other funds.

q:  if my organization provided additional 
benefits to officers, directors, Trustees, 
Key employees, and highly compensated 
employees, specifically, what types of 
benefits should we consider?

a:  New reporting requires information on each of the 
items specifically identified by the IRS.  An outline 
of the items include: first-class or charter travel, 
travel for companions, tax indemnification and 
gross-up payments, discretionary spending ac-
count, housing allowance or residence for personal 
use, payments for business use of personal resi-
dence, health or social club dues or initiation fees, 
and personal services such as maid, chauffeur, chef. 

q:  how should we start preparing for these 
new reporting requirements of additional 
benefits provided to persons listed in  
previous question?

a:  Reporting of both taxable and nontaxable fringe 
benefits other than de minimis fringe benefits  
was previously reported as total amount for each 
recipient of the additional benefit.  Information 
by explanation or description on each of the items 
listed in the previous question is required under 
the new reporting requirements.

  

The filing organization should maintain new  record-
keeping practices.  First, identify all persons in the 
organization receiving the additional compensation as 
listed in the above question.  

Maintain a detailed set of documentation and record-
keeping for each class/item of additional compensation 
for each recipient.  A written policy regarding payment 
or reimbursement of all expenses should be in place.  
This policy should include substantiation requirements 
for reimbursements, and the process of reimbursement.  

q:  what are the policies and substantiation 
practices requirements of expenses and 
reimbursements?

a:   Recordkeeping of a written policy regarding pay-
ment or reimbursement of all expenses should be 
in place.  This policy should include substantiation 
requirements for reimbursements, and the process 
of reimbursement.  

q:  what are the specifics of disclosure of 
compensation of ceo and/or executive 
director? (This applies to all organizations)

a:  The method to determine compensation for CEO 
and/or Executive Director should be documented 
for recordkeeping.  The IRS specifically asks in the 
form of a checklist regarding process and data used 
to establish compensation.  The checklist includes 
compensation committee, independent compensa-
tion consultant, Form 990 of other organizations, 
written employment contract, compensation survey 
or study, or approval by the board or compensation 
committee.

execuTive suMMAry
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q:  if my organization receives non-cash  
property, what recordkeeping policies 
should i establish to meet the new  
reporting requirements?

a:  For each specific category of property received, 
maintain a detail set of records containing number 
of contributions or quantity of items received.  See 
Schedule M on page 60 for a detail list of specific 
category of properties.  The method for tracking 
quantity can be based on number of contributions 
or the number of items contributed to the organiza-
tion.  Exceptions apply to contribution of books and 
publications, clothing and household items.  

  The organization should maintain a policy that 
addresses the following: the valuation method used 
to determine revenues; a gift acceptance policy that 
requires review of any non-standard properties; a 
log detailing the number of Forms 8283 received 
which the organization completed the Donee  
Acknowledgement portion of the form; and whether 
the organization employs related or unrelated persons 
to raise funds through noncash contributions.

q:  what is the new requirement of reporting 
of compensation on a calendar year basis?  
what does this mean for my organization 
and what steps should we take to meet 
this change?

a:  The IRS no longer permits fiscal year organizations 
to report compensation on a fiscal year basis.   
To promote uniformity, compensation will be  
reported only on a calendar basis.  This means 
Form W-2 and Form 1099-MISC will be used for 
the calendar year ending during the organization’s 
fiscal year.  This should not change any book-
keeping practices as the method of compensation 
reported on the Statement of Functional Expenses 
remains unchanged.  

q:  what are the reporting changes of  
compensation? 

a:  IRS increased the threshold for five highest com-
pensated employees from $50,000 to $100,000.  
This does not include officers, directors, trustee, 
and key employees.  Compensation of said persons 
must be reported regardless of amount.

q:  what is the new revised definition of  
key employees for purposes of reporting  
executive compensation, transactions 
with interested person?  

a:  Key employee is an employee of the organization 
(other than an officer, director, or trustee) who had 
a reportable compensation exceeding $150,000 for 
the year or meets the responsibility test of having 
or sharing of authority to control at least 10% of 
the organization’s activities.  Individuals that meet 
both the compensation and responsibility test who 
are also within the group of the organization’s top 
20 highest paid persons for the year are deemed to 
be key employees.

execuTive suMMAry
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 1 

A snapshot of financial, governance and  
operating information. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 2 
Professional fundraising expenses reported 
separately from total functional expenses. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 3 
Provide the number of full-time and part-
time volunteers during the reporting year. 
Resonable estimates may be used.  
 
 
ForM chANGe 4 
Two-year comparison of revenues  
and expenses. 
 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
  ForM chANGe 

Reconciliation of net assets is moved to a 
newly-created Schedule D. 
 
 
MAjor chANGe  
The Core Form allows the reporting orga-
nization to “tell its story” before reporting 
other information. 
 
 
MAjor chANGe  
Prior year’s revenue and expense informa-
tion added to highlight trends and changes. 
 
 
deFiNiTioN: Volunteers 
Include part-time and full-time individu-
als who volunteered during the year. Any 
reasonable basis to estimate the number of 
volunteers may be used.

The 2008 core Form 990

1

2

3

4

core ForM  990
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Changes on the 2008 Core Form 990: 
   

  ForM chANGe 5 
Lines 2, 3. If answered “Yes”, include  
description in Schedule O. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 6 
A mission statement addresses why the orga-
nization exists, what it hopes to accomplish, 
who it intends to sere, what activities it will 
undertake and where. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 7 
Columns for direct revenue and program 
service expenses are combined to allow for 
additional space for narrative explanations. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 8 
Reporting of Program Service Accomplish-
ment is mandatory.  Must report three larg-
est program services, as measured by total 
expenses incurred.

  If three or fewer activities, description of each 
program service activity is reported.

 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

New Schedule O allows reporting organiza-
tions to provide supplemental information by 
narrative explanation to various questions. 
 
 
MAjor chANGe  
New Schedule O allows reporting organiza-
tions to provide supplemental information by 
narrative explanation to various questions. 

The 2008 core Form 990
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Changes on the 2008 Core Form 990: 
   

  ForM chANGe 9 
Checklist questions are sequenced to follow 
the order of schedules and their parts. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 10 
The Checklist will determine which sched-
ules must be completed by the reporting 
organization.  This will improve reporting 
compliance of organizations.

 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
Definitions to Checklist of Required Schedules: 
 
 
  deFiNiTioN: Donor advised fund 

Donor advised fund is a charitable fund 
maintained by a third party, which collects 
charitable contributions then distributes 
them as directed by the donors.  When the 
donor makes charitable contribution to the 
fund, an account is created for the donor, for 
which donors have advisory privileges, and 
not rights over payouts of the fund. 

   deFiNiTioN: Donor Disqualified person 
Donor Disqualified person is any person who  
was in a position to exercise substantial 
influence over the affairs of the reporting 
organization at any time during the reported 
period.  Donors and donor advisors to a donor 
advised fund are considered disqualified 
persons.  Family members of the disqualified 
person and entities controlled by the disquali-
fied person are also considered disqualified 
persons.  

    deFiNiTioN: Donor Interested person 
Donor Interested person is any director, prin-
cipal officer, or member of a committee with 
governing board delegated powers, who has 
a direct or indirect financial interest, is an 
interested person.  Financial interest is de-
fined as a person whom, directly or indirectly, 
through business, investment, or family; has 
an ownership or investment interest in any 
entity with which the organization has trans-
action or arrangement; has a compensation 
arrangement with the reporting organization.

 

The 2008 core Form 990
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Changes on the 2008 Core Form 990: 
   

  ForM chANGe 11 
The presence of the checklist should help 
to reduce post-filing correspondence.  It is 
expected the burden of reporting will be 
minimized. 
 

 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Checklist of required schedules for each “Yes” 
answer to each line, applicable Schedule (or 
Part or line of Schedule) must be completed.

 

The 2008 core Form 990
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Changes on the 2008 Core Form 990: 
   

  ForM chANGe 12 
Purpose of this statement is to alert the  
organization to other potential tax compli-
ance and filing obligations.

  ForM chANGe 13 
Questions applicable to all filers are listed 
first, followed by questions directed to certain 
organizations. 
 

 
 

 

The 2008 core Form 990
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Rat. Ros nonsed tatum vulputat alit prat alis do odi-
onulla consequatem dolesequat, vullaore min eum dolor 
incilisl inismod ex eraesectet aut aut iurem vullam eles-
sim zzriure tet, si.

Gue dion henim ing ea faccumsan vel  
dolesent nonsectem autpat.

El eum zzrit incilla at illa facidui psusto conseni atiscilit 
landigna feum iriurem ipit et, qui tet nullaore ex ea con-
senim dolumsa ndignim zzril dit ilit, volorper susting eu 
feugait am in ut ulluptat, con ullandiam dunt nummod 
esed esenim dit vulputet lut wisim eros dolore ver si.

Essim ipit ipit, senisl ulput iriliquis accummodipit illam, 
senis dolobor suscipit pratie cor sim augait lobore tem 
alit num nibh ex ea conulput iustrud te dolor sustiscip 
ea facip estin henisi tin ulputat vel dolor sis nit augait, 
con volorem vel dolutpat, quat vullaor suscilla feu feugue 
delese minim volore te magnim ing euisit inim iriure te 
tat. Tat. It et, velese commodip eum zzrit, si el in hendre 
magnis delit alisi.

Volore velessequisl ullaore mod tat, consequi blametue 
tatum ing ex ex esequat lorero od tionullum in henismo 
dolore dunt lor iniam velestrud magna feuis eui eugue 
dolor summodionse tisse faccumsan utpat, qui et, con-
senibh elestie consectem zzriurem nim iure tet vel ullaor 
siscipit vel dui tationse facipit euip eugiamc onulput la 
conse ea am acin ulla facip exer amcommy nim nibh es-
equatum alit landiat, venis ea feu facing ex ea ad molo-
bor perosto consecte volut ut ulput wismodigna atem et 
ad doluptat, sis am, verit ute do dip eumsandre dignisit 
wis ea augait nit, quat ex exerostrud delit velit lutpatet 
voloboreetum in heniatio conummodit, si tatumsandre 
dunt praesequat, voloborem vent aut elesto eugue ea 
feuisim velis autet lum velesed modolor ipisi tet nostrud 
do consequip et nim iure et aliqui tem iusto con hendit 
ing endre consequat. Pute tetummy nonulla consed ent 
vulla adit ipsum ing ero ex et eu feum nulput nullandre 
dolumsandre dolore consent eugait dolore dit irit autpat 
augiam nullaor se mincincidui eugueraesse ex exerius 
cillaoreet aut nibh eugait velenisl dipis nonsent augiat, 
ver irit nostrud erit la cor ipsum irilit, suscil dolobore 
velesen dionsed dolore magna am, quat lut luptat. Rosto 
odit dolor si.

Ipit non ulla ad dunt velis at:

•  Dunt nosto delit delenia metumsandre tet velismolenim 
zzrillum quis ex er acip el doloborer sequism odolut 
ametuerosto er alis doluptat ad dolobortin ut wis adignit 
volum erate delit lobore commolore eu feuiscin erius-
cinibh eum num velis nonsed dolore feu feuis at augait 
lut eugiam ercil dolobore ming er iril ulputat, qui tion 
henim in venit augiam alit prat. Im doleniamcon utat.

Tum ip esto del dolobor accumsan eniam, conullandre 
conummod mod min vullan ullam zzriurem iurerci 
duismod oloreraessed modion erilis nummy num zzriure 
venibh ex enim vent ipisis dolesequisis niatum vulputet 
nulput velit ad minibh ercipsum veril dui blaorero enit, 
quat, quat, ver irit, quat at aut adipsustrud tat utpat.

Olorperat. Lore cor augait luptat eril inim iuscip ercid-
unt aliquat ionsed exer sustie feu facidunt et, sendit, se 
dolut adignim exeriure magna conullummod erostion 
ut niamcon ea faccumm olorem digna commy numsan 
ercidui eugait nostrud el ing eugiatie conse molore do 
elessi.

Ing et, consecte molorperiure mod magnisi.

Henibh eriustrud eu faciliquip ent non henis non 
etummy nulput lor am, sustionsecte modolor ad tatem 
eraesequisl irit in utat.

Dunt praesto con hendre feu faci bla feugiat ummodol 
obortie magna augiat, volorer suscilisi.

On esto commy nim velenis nulput eum ea faciliquat 
iriusci liquis nonsequi eliquipit amconsenit erciliq uip-
summ olessis et dit voluptat augiat la faccummy niscilit 
dio odip eu facin velit aliquis num voloboreetue dignim 
do od dolorperos d
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Changes on the 2008 Core Form 990: 
   

  ForM chANGe 14 
Line 1. Disclosure on voting members of the 
governing body.

  ForM chANGe 15 
In addition to the yes/no format, reporting 
organizations are encourage to use Schedule 
O to supplement responses.

  ForM chANGe 16 
Material diversion of assets to be reported  
on Line 5 if the reporting organization  
became aware such act occurred during  
the reporting year.

  ForM chANGe 17 
Line 10. Board review of the Form 990.   
Describe the process (if any) to the  
dissemination of the form to the Board,  
and the level of review.

  ForM chANGe 18 
Lines 12b and 12c, on implementation and 
monitoring of the Conflicts of Interest Policy. 
 

 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Governance, management and disclosure  
reported by all organizations.  Although 
certain disclosures not required under the 
Internal Revenue Code, IRS deems such  
disclosures to improve tax compliance.

  deFiNiTioN: Independence of  
voting members 
Independence applies if all four circumstances 
applied at all times during the organization’s 
tax year: 1) member was not compensated by 
the organization or of a related organization; 
2) member did not receive total payments  
exceeding $10,000 for the year from the  
organization or related organizations as  
an independent contractor; 3) member did  
not otherwise receive, directly or indirectly,  
material financial benefits from the organiza-
tion or from a related organization; 4) member 
did not have a family member that received 
compensation or other material financial  
benefits from the organization or from a  
related organization.

The 2008 core Form 990
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Rat. Ros nonsed tatum vulputat alit prat alis do odi-
onulla consequatem dolesequat, vullaore min eum dolor 
incilisl inismod ex eraesectet aut aut iurem vullam eles-
sim zzriure tet, si.

Gue dion henim ing ea faccumsan vel  
dolesent nonsectem autpat.

El eum zzrit incilla at illa facidui psusto conseni atiscilit 
landigna feum iriurem ipit et, qui tet nullaore ex ea con-
senim dolumsa ndignim zzril dit ilit, volorper susting eu 
feugait am in ut ulluptat, con ullandiam dunt nummod 
esed esenim dit vulputet lut wisim eros dolore ver si.

Essim ipit ipit, senisl ulput iriliquis accummodipit illam, 
senis dolobor suscipit pratie cor sim augait lobore tem 
alit num nibh ex ea conulput iustrud te dolor sustiscip 
ea facip estin henisi tin ulputat vel dolor sis nit augait, 
con volorem vel dolutpat, quat vullaor suscilla feu feugue 
delese minim volore te magnim ing euisit inim iriure te 
tat. Tat. It et, velese commodip eum zzrit, si el in hendre 
magnis delit alisi.

Volore velessequisl ullaore mod tat, consequi blametue 
tatum ing ex ex esequat lorero od tionullum in henismo 
dolore dunt lor iniam velestrud magna feuis eui eugue 
dolor summodionse tisse faccumsan utpat, qui et, con-
senibh elestie consectem zzriurem nim iure tet vel ullaor 
siscipit vel dui tationse facipit euip eugiamc onulput la 
conse ea am acin ulla facip exer amcommy nim nibh es-
equatum alit landiat, venis ea feu facing ex ea ad molo-
bor perosto consecte volut ut ulput wismodigna atem et 
ad doluptat, sis am, verit ute do dip eumsandre dignisit 
wis ea augait nit, quat ex exerostrud delit velit lutpatet 
voloboreetum in heniatio conummodit, si tatumsandre 
dunt praesequat, voloborem vent aut elesto eugue ea 
feuisim velis autet lum velesed modolor ipisi tet nostrud 
do consequip et nim iure et aliqui tem iusto con hendit 
ing endre consequat. Pute tetummy nonulla consed ent 
vulla adit ipsum ing ero ex et eu feum nulput nullandre 
dolumsandre dolore consent eugait dolore dit irit autpat 
augiam nullaor se mincincidui eugueraesse ex exerius 
cillaoreet aut nibh eugait velenisl dipis nonsent augiat, 
ver irit nostrud erit la cor ipsum irilit, suscil dolobore 
velesen dionsed dolore magna am, quat lut luptat. Rosto 
odit dolor si.

Ipit non ulla ad dunt velis at:

•  Dunt nosto delit delenia metumsandre tet velismolenim 
zzrillum quis ex er acip el doloborer sequism odolut 
ametuerosto er alis doluptat ad dolobortin ut wis adignit 
volum erate delit lobore commolore eu feuiscin erius-
cinibh eum num velis nonsed dolore feu feuis at augait 
lut eugiam ercil dolobore ming er iril ulputat, qui tion 
henim in venit augiam alit prat. Im doleniamcon utat.

Tum ip esto del dolobor accumsan eniam, conullandre 
conummod mod min vullan ullam zzriurem iurerci 
duismod oloreraessed modion erilis nummy num zzriure 
venibh ex enim vent ipisis dolesequisis niatum vulputet 
nulput velit ad minibh ercipsum veril dui blaorero enit, 
quat, quat, ver irit, quat at aut adipsustrud tat utpat.

Olorperat. Lore cor augait luptat eril inim iuscip ercid-
unt aliquat ionsed exer sustie feu facidunt et, sendit, se 
dolut adignim exeriure magna conullummod erostion 
ut niamcon ea faccumm olorem digna commy numsan 
ercidui eugait nostrud el ing eugiatie conse molore do 
elessi.

Ing et, consecte molorperiure mod magnisi.

Henibh eriustrud eu faciliquip ent non henis non 
etummy nulput lor am, sustionsecte modolor ad tatem 
eraesequisl irit in utat.

Dunt praesto con hendre feu faci bla feugiat ummodol 
obortie magna augiat, volorer suscilisi.

On esto commy nim velenis nulput eum ea faciliquat 
iriusci liquis nonsequi eliquipit amconsenit erciliq uip-
summ olessis et dit voluptat augiat la faccummy niscilit 
dio odip eu facin velit aliquis num voloboreetue dignim 
do od dolorperos d
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 19 

Requires reporting of all officers, directors, 
trustees, key employees and up to five of the 
organization’s highest compensated employees. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 20 
Compensation must be reported for the calen-
dar year ending with or within the organiza-
tion’s tax year. 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Compensation from related organizations 
must also be taken into account in deter-
mining a person’s compensation and report-
ed separately. 
 
 
MAjor chANGe  
Non-voting member questions are complete-
ly eliminated.  Governing body composition 
questions now apply only to voting members.   
 
 

The 2008 core Form 990
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 21 

Five highest compensated independent  
contractors that received more than  
$100,000 for services. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 22   
Report compensation information in  
Schedule J for individuals each of Line  
3, 4, 5 pertains to. 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know:

Definition of Reportable compensation (from the 
organization and related organizations):

 
  deFiNiTioN:  

Current officers, directors, and trustees –  
(no minimum compensation threshold)

 deFiNiTioN:  
 Current key employees – ($150,000)

 deFiNiTioN:  
  Current five highest compensated employees 

other than officers, directors, trustees, or 
listed key employees – ($100,000)

  deFiNiTioN:  
Former officers, key employees, and highest 
compensated employees – ($100,000)

 deFiNiTioN:  
  Former directors and trustees – ($10,000 in 

the capacity as a former director or  trustee)

The 2008 core Form 990
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 23 

Line 2a – 2e,  Program Service Revenue 
designed to maximize reporting. Amounts 
entered on each line, relevant business code 
must be entered. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 24 
All organizations must report revenue as  
related or exempt function, unrelated busi-
ness, or revenue excluded from tax under 
IRC.in relevant columns in schedule.

  ForM chANGe 25 
Relevant business codes for each type of 
miscellaneous income must be entered for 
amounts reported on each line.

  ForM chANGe 26 
Income from gaming activities reported  
separately from special events revenues. 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Statement of Revenues is combined with 
Analysis of Income Producing Activities.  
Explanation of Relationship of Activities to 
the Exempt Purposes is eliminated. 

The 2008 core Form 990
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 27 

Requirement of reporting of functional  
expenses by functional category for 501(c)(3) 
or (c)(4) organizations is retained.

  ForM chANGe 28 
Line 11. New line to report Professional  
fees by category.

  ForM chANGe 29 
Line 23. New line to report Insurance. 

The 2008 core Form 990
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 30 

Line 14. Intangible assets are reported  
separately from Other Assets. 
 
 
ForM chANGe 31 
Additional disclosure requirements such  
as amount and type of Investments, Fixed 
Assets, Liabilities are reported on Schedule 
D – Supplemental Financial Statements.

  ForM chANGe 32 
New reporting of information regarding fi-
nancial statement reporting and preparation.

  ForM chANGe 33 
New disclosure for organizations who receive 
federal contract awards and is required to 
obtain an annual audit under The Single 
Audit Act. 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 core Form 
990 not highlighted to the left, but still critical 
for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

A new section on Financial Statement and 
Reporting disclosure.  Seek answers about 
the presence of a committee that assumes 
responsibility of the its financial statements   
 
 
deFiNiTioN: Audit committee 
A committee with the responsibility of over-
seeing the organization’s financial reporting 
process, including monitoring the choice of 
accounting policies and principles, monitor 
internal control processes, and selection of 
independent auditors.  
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changes on the 2008 core Form 990: 
 
  ForM chANGe 34 

Redesigned Schedule A focuses exclusively 
on public charity status of a section 501(c)(3) 
organization. 
 

Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule A not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Public support testing period increased from 
four years to five years, including the cur-
rent tax year.  

  MAjor chANGe  
The reporting organization must use the 
same method of accounting to prepare its 
Form 990 and Schedule A. Previously, the 
cash method was required for Schedule A.

  MAjor chANGe  
Reporting of information about compensa-
tion of highly compensated employees are 
moved to Schedule J.

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule A
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule B not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Schedule B retains its current form.   
Only new change is to use the schedule  
to coordinate with new Schedule M:  
(Noncash Contributions). 

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule B
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule c not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Newly added reporting requirements include 
a description of the organization’s direct and 
indirect political campaign activities, including 
political expenditures, and volunteer hours.

  Reporting of volunteer hours in Part I.   
However, organizations may use any reason-
able method to estimate this amount.

  MAjor chANGe  
 Reporting of transfers of funds between 
501(c) and 527 organizations including the 
amount directly expended for section 527 
exempt function activities and the amount of 
its own funds the organization transferred to 
for section 527 exempt function activity.

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule c
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule d not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Newly created schedule created for the  
sole purpose of standardizing reporting of 
disclosure relating to the financial statement.   
The schedule also incorporates new and  
existing reporting requirements on donor  
advised funds, certain art and museum  
collections, and financial statement  
reconciliations.

  The Schedule is organized in a manner that 
follows the order of appearance of parts in 
the core form.

   MAjor chANGe  
No new reporting requirements of donor 
advised funds.  Amounts specific to donor 
advised funds is reported separately from 
other funds or accounts held by the reporting 
organization.

 

 
 
 
 
   MAjor chANGe  

Detail of Assets and Liabilities – supplemen-
tal reporting of assets by type such as land, 
building and equipment, other securities, 
program related investments, and other  
assets.  

  MAjor chANGe  
Collections of art, historical treasure and 
other similar assets:

 •  Election not to capitalize or recognize as 
revenue certain collection items is permit-
ted by GAAP.

 Reconciliation of Change in Net Assets:

 •  No longer reported with revenue and  
expenses. Any net unrealized gains or loss-
es, donated services, investment expenses 
and prior period adjustments disclosed.

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule d
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule F not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Reporting on a regional basis recognizes 
six regions in total.  The schedule does not 
require reporting of the names of grantee 
organizations in order to address safety and 
security concerns.

   MAjor chANGe  
The reporting threshold increased to  
$10,000 of aggregate expenses or revenues 
from foreign activities.

  MAjor chANGe  
Disclosure of documentation that substanti-
ate the amount of the grants or assistance, 
selection procedure, and how the organiza-
tion monitors use of funds.

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule F
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule j not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Disclosure of additional benefits received  
by certain Officer, Directors, Individual 
Trustees, Key Employees, Highest  
Compensated Employees.  

   MAjor chANGe  
 Additional compensation arrangements  
such as first-class or charter travel, travel 
for companions, tax indemnification and 
gross-up payments, discretionary spending 
account, housing allowance or residence for 
personal use, payments for business use of 
personal residence, health/ social club dues  
or initiation fees, and personal services such 
as maid, chauffeur, chef; must be reported.

  MAjor chANGe  
Reporting of deferred compensation previ-
ously reported in the prior year’s return is 
now reported separately in order to eliminate 
duplicate reporting of compensation.  

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule j
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule l not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Report only loans between the organization 
and interested persons that are outstanding 
as of the end of the organization’s tax year. 

   MAjor chANGe  
 Report grant or other similar assistance  
benefiting interested persons.  Interested 
person include officer, director, trustee,  
key employee, substantial contributor, or  
a related person. 

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule l
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule M not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

Reports information about the types of 
non-cash property an organization receives.  
Quantity received for each specific type  
of property received, amount of revenue 
reported as noncash contributions, amount 
included on the balance sheet, and the  
method of valuing the contributions for  
revenue purposes must all be reported. 

   MAjor chANGe  
 Schedule M must be used in conjunction 
with Schedule B.  The threshold for report-
ing specific category of property received 
increased from $5,000 to $25,000 of revenues 
as reported on the Statement of Revenues.

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule M
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Additional changes on the 2008 Form 990 
schedule r not highlighted on the form itself, 
but still critical for you to know: 
 
  MAjor chANGe  

501(c ) (3) organizations are no longer  
required to report transactions and  
relationships with unrelated noncharitable 
organizations not exceeding $50,000 for  
each transaction type of each entity.

The 2008 Form 990 – schedule r
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